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Child Care
Picnic in
Charlotte
The Child Care Center
will be hosting Dawn Lambassi on Tuesday, May 5. Lambassi will be putting on a concert for the children that day.
On Sunday, May 17, The
Child Care Center will be having their First Annual Family
Picnic. The event will be held
in Charlotte Park and in primarily for parents and children who attend the Child
Care Center.

Jazz Group visits MCC Theatre
New York Voices, a Jazz
vocal group, will be performing Wednesday, April 29 at
8p.m. in the MCC Theatre.
This performance will also feature Andy Azrin on piano,
Thomas Igoe on drums, and
Randy Landau on bass.
Tickets are available at
MCC'sStudentCenterService
Desk, The Record Archi ve, CD
Exchange, The Bop Shop, or,
for $1 more, Available at the
door. The tickets are $10 for
the general public and $7 for
students and senior citizens.

Heart Tips
The American Heart Association is trying to make people aware of the risk of high
blood pressure during the
month of May.
According to recent estimates, the U.S. adults aged
18-24, 33% of black females
have high blood pressure. The
older a person gets, the higher
his/her risk to high blood
pressure and heart failure.
Contributing factors that can
be controlled are obesity, sodium intake, excessive alcohol consumption, lack of exercise, and smoking.
For more information
call The American Heart Association, 797 Elmwood Aveiwe at 461-5590.

Quote of the week:
Listen to what you are
saying before you criticize what
I'm saying
-anonymous
The Monroe Doctrine

is printed on recycled paper and is recyclable.

"RespectAll, Fear None "

New Automatic Doors Arrive
by John Haines
Before leaving on Spring
Break some of you may have
noticed a new edition to a few
doorways in buildings 1,5, and
8. New automatic doors have
been added to allow access by
handicapped students. Until
now there has only been one
automaticdoor and it was located on the first floor of building
1, just outside the Bricklounge.
Roger Straub, assistant director of Facilities, said "We
applied for a HUD grant through
Community Development.
Once we submitted for the funding and received approval, we
put together somespecifications
and bid the project out." How
was it found? Straub said that
Marie Fetzner of the Grants Office on Bailey road was the one
that got the information. "They
(grants office) keep their fingers
on the pulse of all the grants
available," Straub said.
At first the only intended
door was to be the second floor
Automatic doors have just been added to
of building one. "Thafs origibuildings 1, 5, and 8.
nally (building 1, second floor)

Financial Aid
Workshops
Available
by Jennifer Hoff
Theofficeof Financial Aid
sponsored a series of workshops
beginning April 1 with Financial Aid: What's Available and
how do I get it? The second
workshop Money Management
was held on Friday April 3. Financial Aid and special situations was held Wed April 6, and
Finally the events ended with
Academic Progress and Financial Aid Friday April 8.
Kerrie Cooper, Assistant
Director of Financial aid, spoke
on different types of Aid such as
Pell, student loans, work study,
and POPSAP (persuit of programs satisfactory academic
progress).
Cooper did state "someone that is on suspension is basicallynoteligible for anything."
Most, if not all, suspension is
done through academic affairs,
cooper said, "We really don't
have anything to do with suspension." "The computers can
tell whohasand whohasn'tbeen
suspended so the computerscan
put a hold on the students money." If a student receives a suspension the person to contact in
academic affairs is Greta Frantz.
Financial Aid is only de-

termined once every year, at the
end of each spring semester.
"Your status goes for the next
full academic year, unless you
make up what you made before
that." A student must complete
six credit hours for every full
time semester and three for every part time semester. For example, if a full time student attempts 15 credit hours and finishes only three, unless that student finishes 9 credit hours the
following semester, their financial aid could be in jeopardy.
"The Type 4 eligibility is
much more straightforward"
said Cooper. " The only catch is
if you're a GSO 1 or GSO 3 student." "You are only allowed to
attempt 15 credit hours as either
a GSO 1 or GSO 3 student." said
Cooper.
"TAP is a lot more difficult/' Cooper said. For NY State
Aid, you're eligible for up to
eight full semesters of eligibility, which is counted by paidpoints. Each student has 48
points to use throughout your
college career.
Students are invited by the
Financial Aid Office to come
down if they have any questions as to dates and times, call
292-2273.
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what wasintended but we found
that we could go farther with
the money then we originally
anticipated so we were able to
do a set of doors in 5 and 8. It
gives people an alternative instead of having to come in buildingoneall the time," Staubsaid.
The doors are operated by
passing near the smoked glass
sensors by the entrances. "Right
now we've just energized them.
We're getting people used to
them and we may have to do
some minor adjustments on
them to lengthen the area the
eye sees," Straub added. These
adjustments according to Straub
will be taken care of as the need
arises.
At this time o ther areas are
not being considered until the
current renovations are completed. 'The Master Plan is going to
make better entrances in grade,
that what we now refer to as the
rear of the campus. There will
be more opportunity to enter
the campus from the other direction," Straub said. Each of
the new buildings will have an
elevator to also help with handicap access.

Graduating Soon ?
by Bonita Howell
Plans are well under way
for MCC's 1992 commencement
exercises. All students who have
completion dates in August or
December, 1991 or May, 1992,
will be honored with ceremonies which are scheduled to be
held at Rochester War Memorial on Thursday, May 28th, at
7:00 P.M.
"Ceremonies are being
held at the War Memorial this
year because we expect about
850 students to attend the commencement exercises and we
anticipate upwards of 3,700
guests," said Edward Pheonix,
Asst. V.P., Student Affairs.
Pheonix added, "This is the
students day," and he went on
to explain that every graduating student will be mentioned
by name and will walk across
the stage to be presented with a
congratulatory scroll. Each student with a grade point average
of 3.449 or higher will also receive a Certificate of Distinction.
The actual diplomas will be sent
out by mail and students can

Ed Phoenix,Assistant VP,
Student Affairs
expect to receive them within
six months of graduation.
The guest speaker will be
Olympic Champion Kathy
Turner. Miss Turner is an alumnus of MCC, she graduated in
1984 with an A.S. in Business
Administration. "We are planning to show film of Miss Turner's Olympic event," said Pheonix. "There will also be a two
hour photo session and refreshments will be served," he added.
Any student who is eligible and hasn't already done so is
urged to submit an "intent to
graduate" form to the Student
Affairs Office ASAP.
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"Intelligence Is Weighing On My Thoughts..
by Ian Lorek
Men are intellectually superior to women. "Conclusive"
empirical evidence for this was
provided a century ago by a
European anatomist named
Bischoff. As reported in Scientific American (March 1942),
"...he observed that the average
weight of a man'sbrain was 1350
grams, that of a woman only
1250 grams. This at once, he argued, was infallible proof of the
mental superiority of men over

women." Perhaps blinded by
chauvinistic prejudice, Bischoff
defended his male superiority
theory until his death, apparently unable or unwilling to see
an obvious flaw in his simplistic
interpretation of the data. The
primary determinant of brain
size is not intelligence, but body
size. As such any attempt to relate cranial capacity to intelligence must allow for variations
in body size. Ironically Bischoff
was posthumously denigrated
by his own fallacious theory.

After his brain was found to
weigh only 1245 grams, 5 grams
less than the average woman!
Today, Bischoff and his
views make for a humorous story, however mis-interpretation
of empirical data can have serious consequences. Bischoff's
empirical observations undoubtedly provided scientific
credibility for , and therefore
perpetuated, the sexual discrimination prevalent in the society
of his time.
Hitler used similar erro-

neous interpretation of empirical facts in support of his Aryan
ideal. He noted the economic
and techno-logical superiority
of North America over South
America and attributed this to
the pure-breeding of the predominantly Northern European settlers of North America.
Misinterpretation of data
need not always be a result of
selective misuse or prejudicial
conclusions. But rather is often
the result of a simple error in
judgement. For example, the

ancient belief that the sun revolved around the earth, an understandable error based upon
a limited observation.
Examination of past erroneous interpretations of empirical observation prompt a critical examination of the accuracy,
or inaccuracy of current knowledge. How primitive will our
"advanced" technology appear
100 years from now? It is interesting to speculate how close
humankind is to reachinga state
of absolute knowledge, which
in theory must exist.

The Professor That Ate Hollywood
by Ken Dennis
Otis Young is a hard man
to pin down. A teacher of speech
and theater at MCC, he divides
his time at School Without Walls.
He seems perpetually busy. Can
one get any further from the
glitter of Hollywood? Why
would anyone want to?

For Young, MCC is exactly where he wants to be. As a
professional actor, he has performed in numerous movies,
plays and television shows with
some of acting's most prestigious names. A child of New
York City, Young found acting
at an early age as a means of
expressing himself. He gained
entry into an acting school that

Environmental
Organization Now
Available For Students
by Jason Zwetsch
With growing concerns
with the environment, many
people have been wondering
how can I help? Where can I go
to get information to help me
make a difference? Well, now
there is a place! The Environmental Awareness Organization
is here!
E AO is a new club on campus that is dedicated to educating the community on environmental issues. Theclubmeets
every Wednesday, college hour
(12-1), in room 6-313.
Any and all issues, ideas
or problems are thought out fully and discussed to find out
which is the best logical way to
solve them. The EAO is not a
radical group, but a group that
wants to look at both sides of an

issue. For example, global
warming. Man may be making
greenhouse gasses and warming the planet, or maybe it is just
a natural warming trend due to
greenhouse gasses emitted from
volcanoes. Which is right? If it is
man, wouldn't everyone really
like to stop it? If it's natural,
wouldn't everyone like to have
a clean conscience?. Whatever
the cause, we must take a look
now. We don't inherit the planet from our parents, but borrow
it from our children.
This is the best way to help
out your environment. The club
is a growing network of people
that some day I would hope be
the core of all environmental
clubs in Monroe County. Everyone is invited to the meetings,
and if you do come, bring a
friend.

AEROBICS
LOOK GOOD • FEEL GREAT
COME WORK OUT WITH SHERRI
COLLEGE HOUR
BRING A FRIEND!
MON&WED-GYM
FRI-DANCE STUDIO
HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!!!

offered limited acceptance. One
of his peers was Louis Gossett,
Jr. and both of them reached the
noriceofinfluentialpeople. Such
is the way that careers are built;
the more people you know, the
more work you get. In the sixties and seventies he made such
movies as 'The Last Detail" with
Jack Nicholson and Randy
Quaid; "Counterpoint" with
Charlton Heston; and "Blood
Beach" with Burt Young. He
made several made-for-television movies and appeared in
such television shows as
"Columbo" and "Hill Street
Blues."
Unfortunately, Hollywood has not always been fair
to minority actors. Young knew
the scope of his talent, but directors and producers seemed either unable or unwilling to see
him beyond roles of the angry
black man or a pimp.
Well aware of his status as
a role model for young people,
young decided to quit acting. It
was a game of politics he was no
longer willing to play. Hisother
ambition had been to teach, and
when he came to Rochester he
offered his services as a drama
instructor at School Without
Walls. Through his work there
he was asked to direct a play at
MCC and then to teach a course.

Veteran actor turned professor, Otis Young, in ?*"*" b r O r l Aiuili»
a scene from "Fences"
Eventually he was made an ad- again, and is considering doing
junct professor. Youngnowsays a television movieover the sumteaching young people gives mer. But this time they have to
him far more satisfaction than work around his schedule; othfootlights.
erwise he's far too busy teachMCCTheater'sproduction ing, he says.
of "Fences," directed by Dave
Young has simple advice
Smith, marks Young's return to for those wishing to act or folacting. He has received scripts low any aspiration: education.

How do you get a job without experience?
How do you get experience without a job?
ANSWER:
Cooperative Education! A program that helps
students get real jobs, while they are getting
an education. If you are going to compete,
you've got to offer an employer something
meaningful, practical work experience.

Details in Co-op Office, 1-309
(above Records and Registration).
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The Penny Arcade "Horses" Around
by Mark Kohler
The only mistake the Four
Horsemen made in their April
13 show at the Penny Arcade
was to schedule it the same night
as Metallica. The Horsemen
came on at about midnight and
delivered the sparse crowd
about an hour of hard driving,
good time, all balls party rock
and roll. Straight ahead and basic
is an approach that has been
covered by countless other
bands before them, yet unlike
the others, it really works for
them. Nobody Said It Was Easy
is their debut full length
album( they ha ve an EP ou t there
somewhere) and after a listen
you feel it's pretty solid, but
nothing to get overly excited
about. See them live and then
you'll be scrambling to buy it
and crank it as loud as possible.
This is a band that thrives on
live performance. If you get a
chance, go see them, this is when

Flipside
by Mark E. Kohler
THE FOUR HORSEMENNOBODY SAID IT WAS
EASY
Whoever said it wasn't
easy obviously hasn't tried to
play the music of the Four Horsemen. The debut album from the

they are really at their best. The
band played note for note
perfection with a loud, clean
sound most bands would die
for. Tune after tune was blasted
out ,each building the crowd's
excitement in succession.
Highlights of the show were the
forthcoming new video and
single "Tired Wings" and a killer
version of "Some Kind of
Wonderful". When lead singer
Frank Starr thought it was
goodnight the band made him
stay as they revved into the
steamrolling "Moonshine"(
from the album). During their
encore~"Rockin'
in Ma
Business" (you may have seen
on MTV) a fan handed Starr a
dollar when he sang the line 'If
business is good then why am I
so F#$°/0ing broke' ,which he
and the band got a real charge
out of. That's really the story of
thisband, the rapport they create
with a crowd comes fast and
easy. Musically, the band is more
than competent , but the real

Four Horsemen is stripped
down, bluesy, straight ahead
simple rock and roll. Like most
other bands of this style, they
just recycle the licks of countless other artists of the same
genre. However, the sound is
clean and the music is enjoyable. This style does work for
them. Musically, the band is safe
from having the word "virtuoso" ever being applied to them.

key is lead singer Frank Starr.
The band made a wise decision
to wai t for him to "pay his debt"
before continuing. He has a
presence on stage some veteran
rockers would envy. Starr
worked the crowd with ease, all
the while delivering vocals that
sounded better than the album.
The music world always has a
place for bands who know how
to do it right. Judging by
Monday's performance they
should be around for more than
a little while. For a guarenteed
good time they are a definite
don't miss. Open the show was
Seattle based War Babies, who
played a short, crisp set to the
mostly indifferent crowd. They
sound like a cross between
Soundgarden and the LA metal
scene. Topically,the band covers
the tired "good love gone bad
gone good gone bad" and the
drudgeries of road life themes.
War Babies played very well
(especially the drummer) but
they just could'nt energize a
crowd that wasn't into them.

A lot of their songs start and are
filled with early KISS riffs. Ted
Nugent and AC /DC are worked
in for good measure as well.
There aren't many time changes, and repetition is the
buzzword. The vocals of Frank
Starr are above average as he
slides from gruff to smooth with
relative ease. Creatively, the
band is a bit stunted, displayed
in song titles like "Rockin' is Ma

We're
Hiring
Now*
•Flexible Schedule
•Evening Hours

•Great Resume Item
•Convenient Location

Why get minimal experience
at minimum wage
We offer competative wages and great bonuses. You'll
work as a trained telephone representative for a company that helps raise funds for prestigous non-profit
oganizations. Please call now:

272-0172
Please call for an appointment
between 10:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M.

Telecomp,
Telecomp, Inc. Is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Lead singer Frank Starr proves that "live"
bands aren't dead.
Business", "Hot Head", "Moonshine" and "I Need a Thrill".
The lyrics are typical of someone with long, scruffy hair, no
steady job, hangs out in bars
daily, and is pushing thirty (or
even sadder, 40). The lyrics from
the ti tie track, "I'm a lover, not a
loser," illustrate that point well.
Surely, both terms can apply
with equal truth. The Motor City
Madman is likely thrilled they
chose to steal his 'The stakes are
high and so am I" line instead of
comingupwithoneoftheirown.
These bad boys love good times
filled with cars, bars, women,
and trouble with the law. This is
not an image they manufactured
to hide behind, it's just who they
are. Singer/ex-con Frank Starr
will attest to that. This laid back
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individual once smashed someone's windshield in with a crowbar at a red light just because the
guy cut him off. High energy
fills this album and with the exception of "Wanted Man", all
the songs just seem to be continuous. "Wanted Man" has a grea t
intro, unfortunately that is the
entire song along with Frank
telling us every place in the free
world he's wanted in. Despite
it's obvious flaws, this album
does have a good sense of humour and plenty of good times.
While this is nothing to get excited about, you can't go wrong
adding this to your party playlist. Fittingly, the album ends the
way they probably recorded it,
with the tape reel just left running.

Fall 1992 Priority
Registration Dates
Liberal Arts and Business
*Please note that the dates have been
CHANGED
CHANGED
CHANGED
credits

dates

last name
begins with

30+

Monday, April 27
Tuesday, April 28
Wed-Fri, April 29-May 1

A-L
M-Z
A-Z

15+

Monday, May 4
Tuesday, May 5
Wed-Fri, May 6-8

A-L
M-Z
A-Z

1+

Monday, May 12
Tuesday, May 13
Wed-Fri, May 14-16

A-L
M-Z
A-Z

Check the boards where the Master Scheduals are
posted for the TESS and in person schedules of
registration dates and times.
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Fences Separates The Good From The Bad
by Kevin Lucas
A standing ovation was
given to the cast of Fences on
their April 3rd, Friday evening
performance at the M.C.C.
Theatre. All 200 or so people
attending the opening night
were treated to a look into Black
family life of the late 50's. As
opening night actor's jitters
wore off the story of the play's
main character, Troy Maxon,
unfolded. M.C.C.'s own Otis
Young portrayed Troy Maxon.
Young's work on stage was
wonderful. The resentment of a
talented black ex-baseball player
not given a big league break
could be felt throughout the
theatre. When Maxon says
"what it ever get me? Ain't got a
pot to piss in or a window to
throw it out of.", the audience
laughed athisjoking frustration.
But to Maxon this frustration is
nothing to laugh at.
The play's creator, August

Troy Maxon, played by Otis Young, confronts
his son, Cory, Played by Dean Edwards
Wilson, won a Pulitzer Prize for
Drama in 1987 for Fences.
Wilson intended his character,
Troy Maxon, to be both likeable
and unlikeableat once. Maxon's
relationship to his son, Cory,
played by Dean Edwards, is

Phtot by Carl Aquilin*

evidence of the unlikeable half.
Edward's, Cory, was a
convincing depiction of a son
looking forhisfather'sapproval.
It never comes. Cory's father
dies while he(the son) is away
serving our country. Cory does

not get the chance to resolve his
differences with his father. In
the closing scene in Act Two,
Cory returns home and says to
his mother, "The whole time 1
was growing up, living in his
house, Papa was like a shadow
that followed you everywhere.
It weighed on you and sunk in
your flesh." These words
delivered perfectly by Edwards
summed up Cory's life with a
fathcrwhopushedallthosewho
loved him away. The scene was
moving between Cory and his
mother. Rose, played by Rozzie
Willis.alsoofM.C.C.
Throughout all nine scenes,
the backdrop of the Maxon
house and yard stood
beautifully constructed. Set
designer, Larry Mandelker and
crew, did excellent work. As an
audience member one did not
have to use much imagination,
we were in a real front yard.
Acting within this well
designed stage set were David

D wayne Clark as Gabriel, Troy's
shell shocked brother; AfredoJ.
CrossmanChavcz as Bono,
Troy's good friend cncl CM
worker; Stephane Civens as
Raynell, Troy's daughter from
an extramarital affair; Hmile
"Oatmeal" Simpson as Lyon,
Troy's son by a previous]
marriage; Rozzie Willisas Rose,
Troy's loving wife; and of course
not forgetting Young and!
Edwards.
Hopefully you were able to
attend one of the three
performances, they were
outstanding.
M.C.C.'s
production of Fences was first
rate entertainment. The small
look into black life portrayed in
Fences was comparable to
Broad way theatre. If you missed
it, you will have to wait until
next year's stage production. As
for Fences, it was a grand slam
performance, nine innings of
dancing with Troy Maxon's
devil!

X Invites "Swans" And "MOLG" Over To Play
Machines of Loving Grace
month. Featured were Young
God Records recording artists offered more than concrete proof
On Friday, April 10, club X Swans and Machines of Loving that X offers the best live shows
in Rochester. They performed a
hosted its first national act of the Grace.
disappointingly short set of
flowing, crunching, funk-bass
driven industrial music. It
would not be fair to the Machines to refer to them as an
opening act. In fact, according
to club manager Michael, "We
got about as many calls for them
[Machines of Loving Grace] as
we did for Swans." Apparently,
a large portion of the 250+ crowd
preffered the exhileration of the
Machines' music over the soulcrushing, comatose sound of
Swans.
After having already delayed the opening of the show
by almost one hour, because
their soundcheck wasn't "just
so," Swans took the stage with
one seeming goal in mind: be as
loud as possible. This was the
first concert in a long, long time
that I actually WANTED to end.
Their music consisted of nothing but chopping, overloud guitar blasts which depressed the
entire body.
On they went, through
by Craig Lammes
Lead Swan Mike Gira
by Mark Tichenor

seemingly countless songs that
all sounded suspiciously alike.
Vocalist/Guitarist Mike Gira
even performed a couple of
unaccompanied solos, which
were absolutely ludicrous. He
could not sing to save his life,
and his guitar playing ability
almostequated to thatof aquadraplegigc tree sloth. One of his
solo "songs" was entitled "Failure;" An apt title, and one which
someone wi th the abilities of Mr.
Gira should be thoroughly familiar with.
Swans' songs did contain
lyrics (some of them, anyway),
but it was impossible to hear
them over the ridiculous vol-

ume of the Clinton Steele's blaring guitar. It's probably for the
best, though, since Gira sings
like a constipated water buffalo.
If these guys never return
to Rochester, it would be no loss.
Swans have definitely proved
themselves less than graceful,
and unbelievably inferior to
many bands with similar styles
(My Bloody Valentine, Ride).
Perhaps it would be best for Gira
to pick up a copy of Pearl by
Chapterhouse. Then he could
hang up his guitar and get a day
job, maybe pedalling a swan
boat in Boston Common, ori
cleaning up bird droppings at
the local zoo.

Photography Club

OFFICE OF

TRANSFER
PLACEMENT

Meetings

Job Seeking Skills Workshops

Job Seeking Skills Workshops

How to Find a Job in Your Major

Resume Writing & Cover Letter

•
•

When:
Where:

How to conduct a professional job search
The K>b search technique* that yatld the
greatest rewards
Wed. Apr* 1
Wad., Apr* 15

•

»:X -10:30 wn
12 noon-1pm

BuMcHng 3, Room 112, next to the
hnanciat AW Office

•
•
•

When:

How to write a resume a>Hi coyer letter
Whtt employer* look for in a latamt
Uffvrant reeume formats to suit th» lob
and the IndvkJuat
Every Monday

12 noon-lorn

Transfer and Placement Office
Building 1. Room 204

FRIDAYS
12:00-1:00
(college hour)

ROOM 9-100A
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Memorial Art Gallery
Welcomes Jerome Witkin
by Claire Corcoran
Jerome Witkin's War and
liberation paintings, on display
al the Rochester Memorial Art
Gallery, are surreal and haunting images of the Jewish plight
(luring World War Two.
Witkin has been hailed as
one of America's best contemporary artists, and his worksare
in the permanent collections of
many museums, including the
Hirshorn Museum and Sculpture Garden, Washington D.C.;
the Metropolitan Museum of
Art, New York City, and Uffizi
I'rovided by the Memorial Art Gallery
Gallery, Florence, Italy.
Death
of
an
Usher:
Berlin
1933
(1979-81),
by Jerome Witkin
Numerous preliminary
from
his
exibit
titled
"War
and
Liberation"
sketches of the final ten paint-

ings are on display together.
They are Witkin's highly personal interpretations of the
events of World War II.
"I like to talk about this
exhibit likea play," said Suzanne
Gouvernet, the museum curator. "The paintings, to me, are
like a one act play with three
scenes and an epilogue."
Witkin's doesn't try to
paint for entertainment. His lifesize paintings are filled with
brilliant shades of red, orange,
and yellow..
The first painting, "The
Devil as Tailor" is done in vivid
reds and oranges. It portrays
Witkin's image of the devil setting the scene for World War

"Saint" Strives To Please AH

by Cyndi Sherer

There's something for evayoneatSaint:Rochester'snewest night club, located at 171 St.
Paul Blvd, which opened on
jTuesday, April 7th. The grand
•opening of any club is probably
jnotthe most appropriate time to
jslap on a label. It was nearly
Impossible to determine what
rtype" of club Saint will become.
Upon walking into Saint,
one is inclined to feel that it is a
little more upscale than a lot of
Rochester area clubs. A hardwood dance floor, innovative
triangular layout, well-dressed
bartenders, and excellent lighting all contributed to the classy
image. The management'sgentrosity toward the invitationonlyGrandOpeningguestswas
displayed by open bar (complete

Elaborate light system a
definate draw to The Saint
with a champagne toast at midnight).
The music, however, generated a glaring dichotomy in
the crowd. For example, the dj
would play thcSurpremes, and

Photo by Craig Lammes

one segment would venture
forth onto the dance floor. Then
he played something technodance,andanother group would
emerge, leaving the first wave
to slowly ebb into the milling

throng. This lessened individual overall enjoyment. It seemed
that Saint was embarked on an
ill-fated effort to please all of the
people all of the time.
The clientelle was an
across-the-board spectrum of
Rochester clubbers, ranging
from yuppies, to baby-boomers,
to the alternative crowd. It will
be interesting to see which segments will return, likely thus
deciding the musical direction
that Saint will take.
Saint will prove to be a
classy place to enjoy an evening
of nightlife in a comparatively
dull city. Although it is too early
to forecast a future for the club,
the management of Saint obviously invested the time and
money to ensure a solid niche in
the Rochester club scene.

Get Even,
Put Them
In Jail
by Gary Glennon/
Jason J. Gorton
Wouldn't you love to get
even with all the MCC Administrators, Instructors, Counselors, and especially those who
levee on your already empty
wallet? How about those nonunderstanding family and
friends who are unable to comprehend how stressful your
struggle toward a degree is?
Don't get mad... get even!
Between May 11 and May
15, the American Cancer Society will have it's annual "Jail &
Bail" fundraiser. Now's your
chance to get even with those
obnoxious friends who put scorpions in your gym sneakers or
thatoverbearinginstructor who
has assigned you that 40 page
paper due Tuesday. Have the
bum arrested.
The premise is simple.
There is a $25 charge to have a
suspectarrested. Expensive you
say? Not if you conspire with
several other complainants. The
subject will be incarcerated by a
volunteer police officer and taken to either Marketplace or Long
Ridge Mall to be charged bail
oefore a volunteer judge. The
the "jailbird" will then be provided with a telephone and a
copy of the white pages to call
friends and family to help raise
the bail.
Volunteers will be needed
to help arrest, process, and convict this flood of criminals. If
you would like to volunteer as a
"cop", "bailiff", or a "judge",
please call 288-1950.
All proceeds from this
event will go to help victims of
cancer and are tax deductible.

Transfer to Cazenovia College
for your Bachelor's Degree.
•Maximum transfer of credits form most 2 year degree programs
•Average class size is under 10 students
• Internships
•Receive 100% of your established financial need...GUARANTEED!

Call 1-800-654-3210 for your...
Free Transfer Video
1\ No Obligation Transcript Evaluation (FREE)
Fee-Waived Application For Admission
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"Discretion" Is The Worst Part Of Respect
^Editorial
by Johxi Hairies
Editbr»in-ChieJf

"Officers discretion." A
term used by many officials.
Discretion is the act of choosing,
by ones own opinion, if that
person should or should not be
treated like the rest. This choice
is the main reason why these
officials get very little or no respect. Isn't that what you here
most? "All we want is respect,"
said a police officer on the news
the other day.
Respect is earned not given. To earn respect you have to

^Editorial—
by Tom Sadowski
Advertising Manager
Well the Democratic primaries have come and gone for
New York state. New York said
who they wanted to run for president and most said that Clinton
was the one for the job.
Clinton, What a guy. Despite scandal and personal attacks by opponents he came out
smiling and on top.
Many people have expressed the feeling that anyone
who cheats on his wife cannot
be trusted with a country. But
wai t a minu te, i t was never actually proven that he had an affair.
He never even admitted it but if

Letter
Yes, those were some of
the adjectives used by #1; #2;
#75; #113; and #178 to describe
their feelings concerning the
"SUMMER REGISTRATION
PROCESS." Due to my high respect for and of professional
journalism, I will not share with
you the modifiers they used. So,
what am I writing about, you
ask?
Well, arriving at MCC
Brighton Campus on Wednesday, April 1st, at 6:30 a.m. I entered via building seven. Much
to my surprise I saw students
gathered together at the opposite end of the hall. Now, at
6:37am normally only one individual is in that hallway, me. So,
I knew something was happening. I kicked into survival mode.
And in a fraction of a second,
available options were displayed in my minds eye as to
how to deal with this confusing
situation. The menu selections
were:
Option #1 - Avoid-use
closest exit;
Option #2 - Proceed with
caution and project appearance
that I know whats happening.
I selected Option #2.1 proceeded down the hallway. Of
course I was very much in control. As I approached the crowd
I noticed that the students were
sleeping on the floor. Some were
in sleeping bags, while others

be consistant with regards to all
decisions. Being consistant is
what separates who you trust
and who is unreliable. "I know
he'll do a good job because he
always does," a boss might say.
Whenapoliceofficerpulls
you over for anything you can
guess whether or not you'll get a
ticket. Well I'm not giving birth
and I'm not rich and I haven't
got a good enough excuse so I
guess he'll give me a ticket. This
happened to me and he let me
off with a warning. How does
he kno w tha 11 haven' t had twenty other "warnings?" Is there a
record of warnings? I think not.

Another one, when police
officers break the same law that
they have previously given tickets for then how can citizens
respect the ticket or the officers
that give them. Ex; A story was
told to me about a police officer
that when stopped at a signal,
he turned on his lights and siren
and went through. After going
through he turned both off and
drove a mile down the road and
parked with another officer. BIG
HURRY HUH! But we can't do
thatbecause wedon't have those
thingsonourcars. Thisdoesnot
command respect, it desolves it.
And the more people that hear

that story, the less respect they
get.
This casts a shadow over
the good officers that do the job
the way they are supposed to
but to the common citizen they
all have the same uniform on.
If someone is breaking the
law, it is theduty of the officer to
be the enforcer not the judge
and jury. Let the right people
make the decisions. If the person has a perfectly ligitimate
reason then the courts should
dismiss the case.
If you want respect then
earn it. If you want the godly job
of telling who deserves a break

and who doesn't then get a degree in psycology and go into
practice for yourself and cam
big bucks. It takes years and
years for professionals to be
trained to tell these things so
how can police officers tell inv
mediatly by thier looks.
The way to respect is in
consistancy and whether the
public likesit or not at the beginning, the respect will come with
time.
So the next time you work
with the public, do you use "discretion?" Ithinknot! Notifyou
really want R.E.S.P.E.C.T.

Accusation Is The Issue
he had faught the accusation it
would have been harder to overcome the prejudice so prevalent
in our people. So it was in his
best interest to just say that he
and his wife had discussed
worked out any previous problems, carefully not admitting
anything that may be a lie.
Second most of the best of
our countries leaders had affairs
the most prevalent being former
President Franklin Delano Roosevelt. Yes good old Roosevelt
had an affair and the country
suffered naught.
There were other scandal-

ous accusations over Clintons
reported use of Marijuana and
that he attempted to avoid the
draft.
Concerning his supposed
use of Marijuana, sure its not
good for you and is illegal but
for goodness sake he just tried it
once, and that was 20 or 30 years
ago in the sixties. Now let me
ask you a question, how many
people didn't try Marijuana in
the sixties? Now come on does
it really matter what happened
way back then?
On to his attempt to avoid
the draft. So what? Many peo-

ple of good moral standing and
who ARE patriotic tried to a void
getting into the Vietnam conflict. It was, after all, an immoral
war in the first place.
These are just the three
major accusations that have
come out. The first accusation
about the affair was made by
some bimbo who after bringing
it up promptly joined the republican party and was payed by
them for saying what she did
.The other two accusations were
made by Jerry Brown, and how
do we know that we can trust
someone who is always tattle

tailing and probably making
mostofitupanyway.Don'tyou
remember the trouble maker in
school when you were little? The
one that always played the angel and made up all kinds of
stories just to get the other guy
in troubleand made himself look
good?Most of the time he was
the one doing the bad things
anyway.
So what I want to know is
of all these stupid and childish
accusations, thatprobablyaren't
even true, does it really matter?

Summer Registration
"Revolting.. .Ridiculous.. .Required.. .Priorities"
were wrapped up in blankets.
Some were socializing over coffee that can from insulated thermos, yet others were setting in
lawn chairs and even one chaise
lounge. A few of them physically appeared to lack the socially
acceptable level of hygiene. As I
continued to my destination I
realized that the line was continuing into building one.
By now, my initial apprehensions had given way to "selfempowerment." I was ready to
walk over to the students in THE
LINE and ask: "Whats Happen-

ing?

The long awaited answer
to my curiosity was, SUMMER
REGISTRATION. Now, you
must understand that I'm a Student Orientation Leader Emeritus, so it was only natural to talk
on. So, I did. After totally satisfying my curiosity I proceeded
to my office.
But. I had that uneasy feeling that one gets when all is not
right. What I thought was over
with, was back to create a major
effort which was to last for hours.
I had to trust my instincts or was

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

SUMMER REGISTRATION
• Survival Checklist •
Blankets - 2 vital, 4 for comfort or sleeping bag
Pillow - 1 vital, 2 for sharing or rolled up jacket
Coat - winter type
Jacket - 2 vital, 4 preferred
Battery operated items:
- Alarm clock (you've come this far)
- Portable TV (rotten reception)
- Radio (WMCC is off at night)
- Flashlight
- Foot & Hand warmers (electricity costs)
Gloves -1 pair
Ant/roach spray
Food - dry or pre-packaged
Tape & Paper for signs - to secure your spot when nature calls
Lawn Chairs
Books (or Homework)
Cellular phone for those important talks
Boot for car so security won't do it first
Deck of cards (and chips to move your way up in line)

it really my intuition. I don't
recall consciously planning my
next actions, so I guess I'd best
label it as "auto -pilot." Off I
went to find a photographer.
And yes, at 7AM, there was my
friend Leo. Leo, you see is the
president of the newly formed
Photography Club. Without
thinking, I asked the stupid
questions: "Do you have a camera with you?" "Could and
would you take a few photos
of...?" Very calmly, Leo responded with an affirmative nod. I
never saw Leo taking photos,
but later Leo stated "its done."
I now was in high-gear.
Others described it as "in overdrive" as I interviewed some of
the students in THE LINE. Peter
Jennings, not evenGeroldo
could touch me. I really had no
clue where or what I really was
going with all this. I just had to
trust my intuition. Wow, what a
high. Opinions, suggestions as
how to improve the summer
registration process abounded.
The process includes giving each individual in line a
NUMBERED CARD so as to assure proper order, just like at
Bell's Deli Counter. So, I refer to
the interviewees according to
their number in line. What a
neat way to protect their identity (again that overdrive).

Well,#l(beingfirstinline)
stated, "I've been here since
2PM." I knew she was mistaken, so I suggested tha t she might
mean 2AM. #2belted out "we've
been here since 2PM yesterday"
"we slept here overnight." But I
interrupted by stating that the
college has a policy that no one
isallowed tostayovernight. #75
loudly stated, "that public safety personnel had a mooting and
decided to allow us to stay inside ovemite due to the inclement weather and the unspeakable concern surrounding campus rape." I was told by #75 that
"in 1991 we had to stay in our
vehicles." But back to #1 and #2.
#1 is married with children and
that she had to arrange with her
husband to take care of the children. #2 issingle, friendsbought
her nourishment and sustenance. #2 stated "this is the first
and last time I'll do this. I just
won't. I'm looking into some

Continued on 7
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PRESS RELEASE • PRESS RELEASE
PRESSRELEASE • PRESSRELEASE • PRESSRELEASE • PRESSRELEASE • PRESS RELEASE
Press Release is for the Student Association Senate to share information on its actions, issues and concerns
affecting students. The views expressed are not necessarily those of the Monroe Doctrine or its staff.

Students Helping Students!
THEFTS tOST THE COLLEGE AND STUDENTS

DON'T FORGET
TO
THE STUDENT SENATE
MEETS EVERY TUESDAY

VOTE

THE FIRST HALF-HOUR

eluded security so far, but housekeeping and security are working jointly to
crack down on these crimes.

these machines are restocked and the cash is emptied on a daily basis. At any

Student Government
elections will be held

May 12 & 13
in the Student Center.

OF THE MEETING IS SET

given time, less than $2 total is in the coin reserve box. It hardly seems worth the
effort to vandalize for such a minimal amount of cash.
The costs to the college, and each student, for repairs are much higher.
Each machine requires $100 to be restored for use. Multiply this times the
numerous machines which have been damaged this semester alone, and the

ASIDE FOR STUDENTS TO
ADDRESS THE SENATE.

the personal hygiene machines in the ladies restrooms. The perpertrators have

Flyers will be posted on each machine reminding potential thieves that

AT 2:00 PM IN ROOM 3-112
(PAST FINANCIAL AID).

During the past few months, there has been a series of robberies from

costs to you become staggering.

Support the candidates
you feel will best
represent YOU!

Is it worth it? Can you afford these mindless crimes any longer?
We need your cooperation to end these assaul ts on your student fees. If you have
any information or notice someone involved in criminal activities, please inform

EVERYONE IS

security immediately. Your help is appreciated.

WELCOME!
Thank you.

Myliirn
Eva Wyant
" Aids, denying fear"
I found myself oversleeping today, my child had a cold,
my ride forgot about me, but,
maybe the fear of going to today's
"Living
With
Aids"seminar was the underlying reson for not finding a way
to M.C.C.
I'm an occasional writer
for the Monroe Doctrine. After
Continued from 6

Summer
Clifton Springs and arrived at MCC appropriately at
6:30AM.
Some of the suggestions
made by the students in THE
LINE were: #113 thought that
"full-time MCC students should
have priority over one course
first time students." #178 stated
"They (the college) have their
priorities messed up." While,
#75 stated "They (the college)
should open classes as needed."
THE LINE was getting
longer and my time was running short. So I sensed I best get
on with my days routine. But
alas, there came those Student
Orientation Leaders with coffee
and donuts and those wonderful smiles and reassuring statements that "somethings starting to happen."
I'd like to conclude this

"So Why Is It That I Didn't Attend?"
offering to cover the seminar,
and really wanting to listen to
Henry Nichols, it appeared [had
a lot of excuses for not attending.
Am I afraid of AIDS?
Yes.
Do I want to die?
No.
So why is it that I didn't
attend? Maybe I didn't want to

seeanother human beingsuffer.
Probably because I didn't want
to face a disease that is killing
millions of people. It doesn't
kill just homosexuals or 1. V .d rug
usersor promiscuous heterosexuals. Children are dying before
they ever get a chance to live.
I have children.
How a person gets AIDS is
not an issue. Rather, it is an

excuse for not facing this epidemic head on. After all, we all
use condoms, right? Idontplay
Russian Roulette. Do you?
My son was born on
Christmas Eve. At my followup exam I decided to have an
HIV test done. Thank Cod, the
results were negative, Now I
know 1 can watch my two babies grow up. Whether or not I

get AIDS now is up to me.
I choose not to die. I apologize to Mr. Nichols for not facing him today or his illness, and
commend him for coming forward to educate others. I believethat it is time to listen and
actually learn that it does happen. Aids kills and affects everyone.

Continued from 5
opinion by saying, thank you to:
#1; #2; #6; #20; #35; #51; #70;
#75; #89; #95; #110; #113; #125;
#147; #178 and the Photogra- Two. The devil, seated in a
phy Club and those Student throne type chair, is surroundOrientation Leaders that were ed by Nazi uniformsand clothes
there to "MAKE MY DAY."
with the star of David sewn on
But on the serious side, as the arm. Satan seems to have a
a Student Association Senator, I gleeful, malicious smile on his
now have a better awareness of face as he works on the final
what some students are experi- article of clothing: the black and
encing in terms of college ser- white concentration camp univices and the frustrations relat- form.
ed to such. As my way of showAmong the strongest
ing that concern-THUS THIS works is "Death of an Usher."
OPINION LETTER.
The large triptych is Witkin's
I welcome student feed- interpretation of Kristallnacht,
back on this issue as well as which marked the turning point
views on any issue or concern. in the Nazis' treatment of GerPlease feel free to contact me in man and Austrian Jews. The
the Sena teofficelocated in Build- haunting images portray a
ing 3, Room 119. Leave a mes- young schoolgirl witnessingthe
sage in my mail folder and I'll be horror of a Jewish man being
in touch.
gunned down in the street. The
next image shows the girl fleeing in horror to a movie house.
Thomas (Tom) Keller
Finally, one sees the girl lying
Student Assoc. Senator
dead in the movie house, her

body being dragged away.
In "The Terminal," a single Jewish youth represents the
millions who endured harrowing journeys to the Nazi death
camps. "Witkin's 'Terminal'
describes that moment between
arrival and dismissal when the
railroad car is opened at the concentration camp depot, when
hope dies in sight of the inevitable." writes Helen L. Kohen in
the Miami Herald.
The final images are the
most horrific. One is of a large
human slaughterhouse. Mutilatied human bodies are hung
as slabs of beef from ceiling
hooks, and human entrails are
discarded on the floor. In the
corner, two women lie naked on
a thin mattress with their arms
severed at the elbows and a leg
severed below the knee. There
is no escape for them. With a
gleeful and self-satisfied smile,
the slaughterhouse operator
leaves the corner where the

women were frequently raped
and abused.
The final image, "Liberation," is of a Jewish prisoner in
a cell. The prisoner is huddled
in a corner facing the wall. The
cell is d a m p and crumbling
around the prisoner. Witkin allows the observer to formulate
his or her own final interpretation. Is death the only final escape from the misery? or will
the person be able to piece his
life back together again?
The ten paintings leave no
doubt about Witkin's idea of the
Holocaust. In his vivid and surreal style, he informs the observer of the plight ogf the victims in each stage. Evidence of
what happened to men, women, and children during World
War Two is boldly painted on
life-size canvas. It is evident that
Witkin wants to enlighten people about the Second World War
in a way so horrific that it will
never again be repeated.

Witkin
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Neither Rain, Nor Mud Can Stop MCC's
Lacrosse From Delivering A 24-4 Victory

Sports
Briefs

by John Anderson

Lorek Leads
MCC
to Tennis
Victory
Ian Lorek led the Tribunes tennis team to a 4-1 win
over St. John Fisher.
Lorek, who is first single won 6-4 and 6-3. Dave
McGinnis won third singles
6-1 and 6-2.
In doubles, P.J. McEvoy
and Dave Cross won 6-2 and
6-3.

Lady Tribunes
Softball
Win Four in a
Row
After a 0-2 start, the Lady
Tribunes softball team took
two doubleheaders, including
a 12-0 and 12-1 sweep of CFL.
and are 4-2.
Karen Houk and Carrie
Plouffe each threw two-hitters against CCFL.
In the first game, Tracy
Noenan and Tammy Hess had
two hits to lead the way.
In the nightcap, Erica
Cirilla went 2-for-3 with three
RBl's and Heather Moore
drove in four runs.
The next two homegames are today (April 27) at
3pmand May 5at 3pmagainst
Cazenovia College. The
gamesare at McVoy Park, the
Empire Blvd. exit off of 590.

Sports Quote of
the Week:
Tribunes baseball palyer John Gmitter on why he
switched froma33-ouncebat
to a 29-ounce bath ' s lighter to carry back
to the dugout after I strikeout!"

The Tribunes lacrosse
team overcame frigid weather
conditions and a rainstorm to
destroy Mohawk Valley Community College 24-4 in Mud
Bowl I at MCC April 23rd.
John Werner set a school
record by scoring nine goals in
the victory. Werner, a sophomore from Bishop Kearney High
School, also dished out three
assists.
"John was outstanding,"
said coach Craig Rand. "We
had to stop him from shooting
early in the second half."
Brad Tougas (Rush-Henrietta) had another strong offensive showing, scoring five goals.
Tougas' old high school teamate
Joe Housel scored four goalsand
added two assists.
"Joe stepped in because of
an injury to Mark Wilkins and
did a great job," Rand said.
Andy Peacock also scored
four goals and had three assists
in the rout of a strong Mohawk
Valley.
Sophomore goalie Cliff
Fairchild stopped 75% of the
shots he faced in the mud.
In the last issue of the Monroe Doctrine, we reported that
coach Rand needed some practice time to try some new ideas
out. He got his practice time,
and was rewarded with the 24
goal effort.
"We talked all week about
running our offense better, and

photo by Craig Ummcs

Big boys play in the mud too!
Andy Peacock (#9) and the Tribunes won
almost all of the ground balls against Mohawk
Valley in their 24-4 win
it worked, we slowed down and
controlled the pace of the game,"
said Rand.
Rand also experimented
with two defenders at the midfield position. One of the two
"big sticks" at midfield was
defensiveman John Brady, who
had two assists.
The defense held MVCC
to only 20 shots the whole game,
compared to 69 for MCC.
Coach Rand was pleased
by the overall team performance.
"We finally played a whole good
game. Every game, we have 1530 good minutes, but never the
entire game."
Maybe the Tribunes just
love lousy weather. They've
scored 40 goals in two games of
snow, mud and rain, and hope
for more of the same as they
head into regionals.

Editorial

Watch
Carefully As
They Grow

:: by John Anderson
i Sports Editor
Crowing up in the eighties as a Rochester sports fan, I
was awed by the magical Charlotte Lakesiders High School
basketball team.
This team was unstoppable, winning two straight sectional and state titles in 1983
and 1984. Players like Chris
Tuck, Devin "Press" Murphy,
Claude Williams, Stan Curry,
Bryant Cromartie, and others
graced the sports pages week
after week.
It was a storybook team,

Freshman mid-fielder Tony Delgazio(#ll)
sets up the offense for the Tribunes

but without the happy ending.
Two members of tha t grea t
team are dead. Shot during
drug-related incidentsinourcity
of Rochester. But they weregreat
players before they died. And I
remember them for the memories they left me on the basketball courts, not the problems off.
The first victim was Chris
Tuck, a December 1989 slaying
|

Continued on 10
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Positions filling
quickly for MD next
year. Come to 3-104

SUMMER
JOBS
Factory and Office Work
Short and Long Term Jobs

CALL OR
STOP IN NOW!

Summer Jobs!
Grounds work

*

Cleaning

*

Painting

40-Hour Work Week - Willing to Work Overtime
Now to September - $5.75 Per Hour
$.50/Hour BONUS PROGRAM AVAILABLE
To apply call:
Dan Socola
Dave Rryck
467-2440
461-9440
Or write to:
Rochester Managment, Inc.
249 Norton Village Lane
Rochester, NY 14609
EOE

••EAGLES

photo by Craig Ummcs

l e Writing Center
Problems
Writing?
We Can Help
I
I
Can't quite get that
important paper going?
Having difficulty in your
English class? Maybe
you need help with your
writing techniques, come
on down to the Writing
Center and make an
appointment!

located in room
6-207

TEMPORARY SERVICE

^—^—s,—^~7
3380 Monroe Avenue
(front of Loews Theatres)

385-1250
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Tribunes Baseball Stays Unbeaten
By John Anderson
Coach Dave Chamberlain's Tribunes baseball team
swept two doubleheaders to remain unbeaten at 7-0.
MCC defeated Broome
Community College8-1 and 9-3
bching the arm of Greg Keagle.
Keagle tossed a four-hitter and
struck out 11. Sophomore Frank
Grad went 2-for-3 with a RBI.
In the second game, Bill
Roessel went 2-for-4 with a RBI
and Jon Ryan threw a 5-hitter
for the win.
The Tribunes then rephoto by Fred Ayera
turned home April 14th to face a Shortstop Sam Rutrowski carges, barehands,
much improved Jefferson Com- and throws out a Jefferson runner.
munity College squad.
go-ahead run, and he beat out first defeat was becoming realiMCC took both contests, the throw to first.
ty. But Frank Grad belted a two
9-5 and 7-4, but it wasn't easy.
Frank Grad bunted his run homer to tie it up a 4 a piece.
In the first game, Coach way on also, as the JCC second Rutkowski then helped manuChamberlain showed why he basemen dropped the ball and facture the go-ahead run. He sinhas won 600 games at MCC.
MCC led 6-4. Then it was Sam gled and stole second, then RoesWith the game tied 4-4 in Rutkowski's turn. Rutkowski sel sacrificed him to third.
the bottom of the fifth, and a bunted a fair ball with two Shawn Prim then ripped a dourunner on, Greg Wright drilled strikes and gave MCCa 7-4 lead. ble scoring Rutkowski.
a sharp single to left field. Chris
Bill Roessel finished up the
But it was Grad, the unCavanagh then worked a 3-1 scoring by roping a 2-run dou- likely hero that won the game.
count and drew a walk to load ble off of the left-centerfield "Frank's got a pretty good cut,
the bases. That's when Cham- fence.
but he's been just missing getberlain went to work on the JCC
"We were in pretty good ting solid contact," said Chamdefense.
shape with no outs," said Cham- berlain. "The homerun came at
Chamberlain called for berlain. "We work on bunting a great time."
three straight suicide squeeze and expect execution, and they
The Tribunes take on Erie
bunts! (when the runner on third did a good job of it. The suprise
breaks for home and the batter element was there and it broke
has to bunt the ball, or the run- their backs."
ner will get tagged out)
In the second game.. MCC
Mike Infantino layed found themselves down 4-2 in
down a beauty that scored the thebottomof thesixth,and their

photo by Fred Ayen

Jim Robertson rears back and fires a pitch past one
of his six strikeout victims
Community College here on Niagara CC thursday for a lpm
Tuesday at 2pm, then travel to start.

Spring Break: MCC 9 JCC 5
Baseball Style

THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
1 'urier the Army's Loan Repayment program, you
could yet out from under wilh a three-year enlistment.
Kaih year you serve on active dutv reduces your
indebtedness by one third or $1.:S()O, whichever amount
is greater.
The otter ;!|jp!ies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loins,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are n>\
in default.
And debt rdiel is just one >>f the ni.mv benefits
y< H I l earn from the Armv. Ask ve.iir Armv Recruiter
ROCHKSTKR: 2 5 2 - 7 4 2 4
HENRIETTA:
GREECE: 6 6 1 - 1 6 9 0

8600

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

AB HRRBI
Sam Rutkowski 2 1 1 1
Bill Roessel
3 2 1 2
Lou Nanna
4 101
PJ. Bryniarski
41 1 1
Mark Duncan
31 1 1
]eff Bowllan, a freshman in- one of the vans to carry equip- Greg Wright
3 1 1 0
fielder on the MCC baseball team,ment and each members large Chris Cavanagh 2 1 1 0
kept a day-to-day diary on the Tri-travel bags.
Mike Infantino
2 01 1
Arriving at the Best West- Frank Grad
3 02 1
bunes successful spring trip.
ern Inn in Mannsfield at 11:00,
01 2 101 0 = 5
the team ordered pizza and then JCC
by Jeff Bowllan
went to slecpat midnight, which MCC 0 0 3 1 50 x = 9
The team left after every- was the set "lights out" curfew.
Doubles - Rutkowski,
body's classes were completed On Thursday, March 26, the Roessel,
Cavanagh
team
traveled
to
Covington,
on Wed. March 25 at 5:00 p.m.
Triples - Duncan
Transportation on the six hour Kentucky which would be their Homeruns - none
drive to Mansfield, Ohio were "home" for one week. After Stolen bases - Rutkowski
two vans. These vans each car- settlingand unpacking, the team
I R H B B Kj
Pitching
ried 13 people and their duffel left theQuality Hotel Riverview Jim Robertson (W) 5 5 7 2 6
bags. A U-Haul was attached to for a short practice. After prac- Jon Ryan
20 0 2 3
tice, the team returned to the
hotel fora two-hour mandatory
Bisexual, Gay, study hall.
Lesbian Union
On Friday, March 27, the
AB HRRBI
daily routine consisted of break- Sam Rutkowski
and Friends.
11 0
fast, one-hour drive, two base- Bill Roessel
21 0
ball games, one-hour drive, din- Lou Nanna
20 0
Bryniarski
10 1
We providescounseling ner, two hours of free time, and PJ.
Shawn
Prim
1
1 !
then bed. Since the team was Mark Duncan
peer services, social
12 1
missingaweekof classes, Coach Greg Wright
activities, and
10 0
(Dave)
Chamberlain still found Chris Cavanagh
00 0
speakers. Contact
time for mandatory study halls. Mike Infantino
11 0
faculty advisor Richard The
21 3
Tribunes were to play Ha- Frank Grad
l|chrodec 5-204 (ex,
nover, Indiana, who were 20-5
3224) or a dob officer and ranked 25th in the NAIA. JCC 100 012 0 = 4
through the student
The Tribunes on the other hand, MCC 0 0 0 1 15 x = 7
center mail i'oiUeror
haven't played any games and
Doubles - Roessel, Nanna,
the (lub oi'ficc located had done all their practicing in- Jniantino
side the gym. Despite the unfa- Triples
at 3
triples - Duncan
omeruns - Grad
vorable circumstances, MCC Homen
Stolen bases - Bryniarski
Club meetings are
won the first game 12 to 5, led by
every Wednesday
Bill Roessel (3-for-4,2 RBI), Mike
I
R H BB K's
Infantino (3-for-3,3 runs, 2 RBI) ^itching
at college hour

MCC 7 JCC 4

Confidentiality Respected!

L

Continued on 10

Mike Conklin 4 1/2 2 2
Tony Fest (W) 2 2/3 2 3

4 4
2 2
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Monroe Doctrine's Athlete Of The Week
Greg Wright
Greg Wright, a sophomore catcher on the Tribunes baseball team has been named the
Monroe Doctrine Athlete of the Week. Greg, who also plays f irstbase, is hitting a blistering .533
and one of the main reasons the team is undefeated.

The Wright File

Hometown:
High School:
Year:
Major:
Life After MCC:
Sports:
Sports Accomplishment:
Favorite Food:
Favorite Movie:
Favorite TV show:
Sports Idol:
Influential Person:

Binghamton, NY
Maine-Endwell
Sophomore, 3.0 GPA
Liberal Arts
undecided
Baseball and Football
"Winning the state championships
in baseball my senior year (1990)/'
"Spaghetti, pasta/'
Field of Dreams
Cheers
Nolan Ryan
"My parents, they've been really support
ive."

Greg Wright

photo by Fred Aye/i

Here Comes The Red Wings
MCC Student Athlete's To Be Honored At College Night
by John Anderson
Three MCC student-athlete's will be honored thisThursday Night at Silver Stadium before the Rochester RedWings
take on the Richmond Braves at
7:05 pm.
Rob Nurse-men's basketball, Matt Monaghan-swimming, and Karen Houk-softball,
have been named the three athletes to represent MCC at homeplate before thegame. They will
Continued from 9

Spring
second game 1-0 as Jim
Robertson went the distance,
striking out four. MCC scored
the game's only run in the sixth
inning when Mike Infantino's
single drove in Brian Carey.
On Saturday, March 28, the
team was able to roam and view
downtown Cincinnati after
spending two hours in a mandatory study hall.
On Sunday, March 29. the
Tribunes traveled to Georgetown College to play one nine
inning game. The game ended
up going 10 innings, but due to
darkness, the game was called
and ended in a 7-7 tie. MCC is
now 2-0-1 on the trip and have
already equaled last year's
spring trip win total of two.
During the next two days,
MCC played Northern Kentucky three times. The Tribunes
won the first game 13-4 as Lou
Nanna had 3 hits and 5 RBI. The
next two games would be the
only ones MCC would lose as
Northern Kentucky won 5-2 and
then 10-1.

be joined by other student-athletes from other local college's.
The game is also College
Appreciation Night. Not only
will the RedWings be honoring
local athletes, all college students, faculty and administration can get into the game for
only $2.00! But that's not all,
every Thursday this season is
college night, and each game is
only $2.00 to get in.
Rob Nurse led the basketball team to the Region III finals

this past season. Nurse averaged 23 points per game and
was named to the All-Region
first team once again.
Matt Monaghan won a
National Championship for the
Tribunes swim team, and set a
NJCAA national record while
doing it. Monaghan also participated on two relay teams that
finished with ail-American status.
Karen Houk is the outstanding pitcher for the Lady

Wednesday, April 1 was
scheduled to be a- practice day,
but due to the weather, we were
confined to the hotel. Everyone
knew what this meant, another
mandatory two hour study hall.
Everyone was half right. There
wasa mandatory study hall, but
it was for four hours! It was four
hoursasa result that it would be
the last opportunity for a scheduled study hall, as the next three
days included two doubleheaders and a travel day back to Rochester.
That evening, the whole
team, including coaches, went
to The Old Spaghetti House for
the an elegant dinner. The team
wore dress shirts, ties and slacks
and were eager to have dinner
at a restaurant. For the past
week, the players ate only fast
food places such as Burger King,
Hardee's, Arby's, Wendy's, and
most frequented McDonald's.
After breakfast during the
morning of Thursday, April 2,
the team left the Quality Hotel
along wi th Co vington, Kentucky
for Dayton, Ohio. The Quality
Hotel Riverview staff made our
stay a pleasant and enjoyable
one. some were sad to leave the

buffet breakfast, pool, sauna, hot
tub, and hospitality, but were
eager to soon have their own
bed.
Before heading to Sinclair
CC, the team dropped their baggage off a t the luxurious Dayton
Hilton which would be their
place of stay for the evening. In
the first game versus Sinclair
CC, Greg Keagle gave up two
hits and struck out five as MCC
won 7-2. Mike Infantino and
Alan Schladel each had 2 hits
and 2 RBI as MCC won game
two 5-1. MCC is now 5-2-1.
The next day, MCC was to
play Ohio State-Lima. Theirfield
was frozen and they lit in on fire
to defrost it, a sight which
amused and astonished many
of our players. All that was
needed though, was for MCC to
swing its hot bats. In game one
which MCC won 5-2, Lou Nanna was 3-4 with a triple and 3
RBI. MCC won game two 7-2,
led by Jeff Bowllan who went 23 with a scorching two run double down the third baseline to
put the game out of reach. The
Tribunes finished the trip at an
impressive 7-2-1 and is all set to
challenge the Regional title.

Tribunes softball team. Houk
(Fairport High School) recently
pitched a two-hit shutout
against CCFL.
The RedWings packed in
over 8,000 fans into Silver Stadium for their home opener, de-

spite some very cold weather,
With better weather, and the
strong student population at
MCC, lets go out to the ballpark
and cheer on two local favor-1
ites-MCCand the Rochester Red
Wings!

Continued from 8

incidents "a lesson of shame,"
but who do we put the blame
on? The school, the administrators, the kids, the streets? Who?
Maybe some kids read the
papers and learned. But for
many, 1983 is a long time ago,
and they don't remember these
players.
Hopefully, the colleges
and their stricter academic standards will make student/athletes work harder in the class-]
rooms so they can play sportsin
college. Thehighschoolsshould
get tougher too, and teach kids
early the effects of going out
into the world without an education, and the horrors of life on
the streets.
However, the challenge
may be too great and kids will
sacrifice sports and other activities just to "get by" and out of
school.
I strongly suggest the
school systems and the kids will
smarten up, together, and realize what is happening on the
streets of Rochester and the
record setting homicides. I don't
know how Rochester City
Schoolsadministratorscanopen
the papers each morning and
read of another death. It's the
same in the suburbs too. The
kids are too young and naive to
realize what's going on around
them, until they die an unfulfilled life at the age of 26.

Grow
took his life. Chris attended MCC and played basketball
during the 1987-88 season. He
wasa fiercecompetitorand great
rebounder. I saw him dunk on
some of the top big men in the
region.
After MCC, Chris went on
to Brockport State where he led
the nation in rebounding. Like
the two teams he played on before, he dominated. Tuck was a
crowd favorite, the fans came to
see him play and they got their
money's worth.
Unfortunatley, Chris was
the victim of a drive-by-shooting, right in front of his mother's
house.
Devin Murphy was
smooth as silk on the courts.
Everything he did on the floor
was like poetry. However,
Devin was passed through high
school by his teachers, without
really being able to read and
write. As a result, he didn't cut
it in college, he tried twice, but
couldn't succeed.
Basketball was Murphy's
way to get off the streets, and
without it he landed back there.
He lasted until April 8th, when
he died from a bullet wound at
the age of 26.
A local newspapers call the
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TABLOID TOWN

BY ROB LLOYD

BIPPY

BY DAVE BOYER

THE ADVENTURES OF THE FLYING FISH

BY SEAN SHERMAN

REJECTED BRAIN CELLS, INK.

BY MARK STONE

POND'S END

BY DAVE MARTIN

THE DAILY LAMA
COLLEGE LIFE

BY TOM SADOWSKI

SPORTS SPOOFS
BY JOHN ANDERSON

CAMPUS EVENTS

CAB

Campus Activities Board

arts now

ANNUAL MCC
VOCAL
SHOW CHOIR
FESTIVAL

CAB

Campus Activities Board

THE
NEW
YORK
VOICES

8:00 pm

A quintet covering
the spectrum of

MCC THEATER

vocal jazz.

C O M M U N I T Y

Available
At
Student
Center
Service

April 29th, 1992

M O N R O E

Tickets

Desk
General
Public $10
Students $7

C O L L E G E

Spring May 4 - 8
'To think Is to be alive. To question is to grow.
S P RI N G S E M E S T E R

APRIL 27th:

1 9 9 2

JOE STEFFAN
"A Gay American Fights for the Right
to Serve His Country"
Forum 12-1 PM

MAY 1st:

MICHAEL KIMMEL
" Clarence William Magic Iron Mike - and Us"
MCC Theater 12-1 PM
MCC Bookstore 1:15 PM Book signing

MON. & TUES.

WEDNESDAY

Mug Sale w/pop
Student Activities

Hallway
12-1

Velcro Jumping
Rock the Vote _
Cafeteria - Bldg. 3
10:30-2:30

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Ice Cream Social
Brick Lounge
Vending Area
12-1

Carnival Day (11 -2)
w/ Red Johnny & the
Round Guy (12-1)
Terrace

Sponsored by Ih« I U U M & Idea* Committed of the c«mpu» Activities Board and in part by the
Student Aeaociation Student Senate, Sociology Dept, Philosophy OepL, and the Chemistry Club.

April 29th

Earl
Reed
Comedian

arts now

12-1 The Forum

MCC

CENTER

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES

APRIL 27 - 28

April 29

Film:
Race Against Prime Time

Comedian:
TONY POWELL

Mon. 10 am, 4 pm Tues. 9:30 am
North Lounge

1 -2 pm
South Lounge

Interested in helping plan next years
Campus Events?

Secoifd Aijijual

fOLE
featuring

John & Mary,
Ani Defranco, and others!
SAT. MAY 9 ft 8 PM *

DAMON CITY

Applications are now being accepted for all positions
on the Campus Activities Board. Stop in the Student
Senate Office or Campus Activities Board Office for
applications. Completed applications Due May 1st!

MCC THEATER

Tickets: $8 General Public; $5 Students & Seniors
$1 more at the door. Tickets available at MCC
Student Center Service Desk or call 292 - 2060.
Layout & Design by Amy E. Smith

MY
GIRL

April
27-29
See schedule
for times.
Shown in
Brick Lounge
TV Room

